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As a commurrity group concemed with ttre connections between police abuse
of power and tfie rights of citizens, particularly homeless and poor citlens who
bear the brunt of this abuse, COPWATCH condemns the actions of University of
Califonria and City of Berkeley officials druing the first week of Augnrst. Many of
the residents of the Southside, particularly homeless people and their supporters,
are very familiar with ttre long established pattern of harassment, ptrysfiJ abuse,
theft of property, and arbitrary a:rest at the hands of uc and Bertreley police, and
are justifiably bitter. In an environment such as this, deployment of targe numbers
of police is predictably counterproductive, increasing Ure pbtenual for violence.
This was amply demonstrated during the five aays Jf .lrty Sr"t through August 4th.
The decision to bring an oecupying army to the Southside suggests ignorarrce of
t}re prevailing social conditions in this neighborhood, and was a tactical mis[sks
if
the goal was to maintain peace.
Police handling of Park gatherings on ilrose days was marked by arbitrary
demands and consistently excessive and unnecessary force. On SatrlrOay aternoon, the police blocked aplarured march and ordered everyone back into the park!
People resPonded by sitting down on Haste Street in nonviolent resistance to
illegitimate police orders. Potice proceeded to force everyone back into the park by
beating atryone within reach of their sticks. Some people sustained severe injuries
requiring hospitalization, and those attempting to care for the injured *"re ajso
attacked. IA/try was ttds level of force used upon people who were nonviolenily
sitting dovvn in a street that had already been closed to traffic by the police?
AJlowing people to sit there all day would not have endangered the commr:nity.
But it might have shown the commrurity that Park supporters are determined and
nonviolent. Is that considered a ttreat? We demand an explanation ftom the City
on ttre use of force in this situation. In contrast to Saturday noon, police forcibly
cleared the Park on Friday night by charging into the park, sticks swinging, *itt_
out advance waming. People suffering blows included a homeless man witfr one
arm and one leg. Vuhat mouvated police to clear the Park is not obvious. At the
time, people in the Park were not gathered in a single group ttrat would have been
perceived as threatening. There were small gatherings spread out over the park,
talking,, playmg music and so forth. The police sweep of the park forced most
people down Hgste to Telegnaph where the crowd was fiied upon with rubber and
wooden brillets. Ttrose who did not mn were beaten, including Berkeley police
Review Qsmmissl6ner Beverly Kelly. tAltry did the police feel compelled to c{eate ar
incident by unnecessarily ejecting a peacefuI gathering from the park?
Is it cause and effect or coincidence that with the visible police presence
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drastically reduced on Sunday, with people able to
exercise their first amendment rights to assemble,
speak and march without police interference, ttrat no

incidents of violence occurred?
The chronology of events Ttrusday through
Saturday documents repeated police attacks on groups
and individual,s who had not been engaged in violence
against person or properfi . To inflict bodily harm on
and suspend the constitutional rights of nonviolent
demonstrators and bystanders tras only succeeded in
escalating the level of anger and frustration in orlr
community. Again, we condemn in the strongest terms
tlre massive deployment of police in the Southside.
The most serious demand that we must make of
our city governnent is an e:rplanation of why the
police were instructed to shoot rubber and wooden
bullets at crowds on three consecutive nights. Tlris is a
common method for crowd dis,persal in countries
where tJre civil }iberties that we expect as U.S. citizens
do not exist. These bullets have the potential of being
lethal, yet they were used wrder condjtions tbat did
not warrant letlal force. We are thanlful that no
fatalities resulted from tlrree nights of use, but we
maintain that the lack of fatalities in no way abmlves
city officials of their responsibility. We call for revision
and oversight of policre policy so that suc,h an unwarrantedbreach of public safety is neveragainaltowed
to happen in the streets of oru city. Chief of police
DasFButler-andGity-Managrer Mietrael Brsrnnr must be held accoruttable. The statements and actions of tJrese
"pnblic seryants" show tJrat tley are not flt to senre a
city as diverse and dynamic as Berkeley. We demand
ttreir immediate dismissal.
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community-based volunteer organlzaUon wfrich
monitorc police activlty in the Southside nelghborhood in an effort to presewe the rights of all
citlzens, lncluding those who llve on the street, to
falr treatment under the law.
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NewPoHce Tactics:

fntimidation and.
iqiury in the seruiceb
of UG authority
by Andrea Pritchett
Over ttre pa.st few weeks; demonstrations conceming
tJre fate of People's Park have received consid.erable
public attention. Unhrown to most observers of tJrese

events, howe,ver, are details of newpolice tactics, UC
police in particular, introdueed during ttre latest Free
Speech clashes,
Most people lorow that when you have crowds of
angry protesters you can expect also to find rows of
helmeted riot police prepared to use tf,reir hands and
batons when it is warranted (i.e., for self defense). But
what about ullwaranted use of their power? Following is alist of incidents which have occurred in the
Gourse of night skirmishes over consEuction of tlre
,,
volleyball courts, and during ttre sidewalk vigil to
defend the right to sleep, whieh was initiated onthe
Ilaste Street side of People's park on June 25. The vigil
corrtinued everynight until JuIy 31, when police, usincl_,
force and intimidation to clear the streets, made'the
Souttrside area too dangerous a pl;ace to challenge
laws against sleepihg. The vigil resumed on Augmst 4,
when tJre massive police occupation was scaled down,
and has continued every night since.

r

One protester had a bag placed over his head
while in the custody of UCPD. Officer #E puled

the subject out of tJre van, calling hin "klutz,
when he shmbled. At one point, the officer
told him "if ttrere weren't so many udtnesses
around, I worild blow yoru head off. "
r Protesters arrested by UCPD for being on the
volleyball colrrts while having a meeting were
shackled leg to leg for transport to Berkeley
Jail. AII individuals had been charged with
trespassing and other citeable offenses.
r Women protesters have reported numerou.s
incidents inwhich UC police officers (mostly,
but not exclusively male) conducted repetitive
"searches" of their breasts and groin areas.
r One protester, after having been arrested for
running through the park with the volleyball,
was handcuffed with plastic, flexible cuffs.
These tmndcuffs were removed while officers
su:rounded tJre a:.estee and still other officers
attempted to obstruct videocameras recording
the proceedings. According to the arrestee,
COFYATCH Report . Summer 1991
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another type of cuffs were applied. He reported
feeling abuming sensation in his hands.
Witnesses observed an officer take sometJring
from his breast pocket and apply it to the
detainee's wrists. Upon arrival at Santa Rita
Jail, the arestee notedtwo punsture wounds
on his hand and the loss of hair around the
wound. The cause of the injury has not been
verified, but one doctor indicated that it could
have been caused by a stun grun.
r A rlisabled man was sitting on the dirt strip
between the sidewalk and street as part of the
nightly vig:l. He was arrested forlodging and
blocking a sidewalk. Officers of the UCPD used
pain compliance holds sa his wrists to try to
"ma.Ire him walk" while another officer held
the man's 9611€| in his
hands.
r A female protester was
arrested for attending a
meeting in the volleyball
court. As she tried to
walk, officers on either
side of her applied pain
holds to her wrists while
a third officer applied
dangerous presflue
holds to her carotid
arteries. firese holds are
intended to stop tlre flow
of blood to ttre brah,
thus depriving it of
onygen.
In addition to these kinds of
essentially torture technigues,
the University has employed a
variety of other tactics intended
to fi:rther a specific political
agendaas well as to suppress
opposition to UC authority.

present at People's Park on July 27, wearing
volleyball attire and holding volleyballs in an
effort to demonstrate "comnu:nity support" for
volleyball courts.
r Phoney arrests anrd excessive charges have
been brought against Park supporters in an
effort to cru.sh dissent and increase bail
Amounts. Over 240 arests have been made
andmost charges will be dropped.
r People arested for "vandalizingr" the courts
(e.9., scatching the wood with a fingemail)
and "trespassing" on the court during normal
hours of operation have been banned fiom
People's Park and University property, without
first having a hearing.
1
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UCPD has instituted ttre use of directional

microphones for eavesdropping on conversations in the Park. They have turned the
building across from ttre Park into a police
staging area and base of operations.
r UC officials have waged a campaigm desigrned
to discoruage the publie*students, staff,
community members, and residents of the
gEeater Bay Area-from seeing the situation for
themselves by issuing wamings that the Park
is dangerous and should be avoided at all
ti.mes, particularly during protests.
r Ttueats have beenmade to people who bring
their children into the Park that they will be
reportedfor endangering a chfld and could
have their children taken from them.

Police apply a earotid presswe hold to a Park suppofieL

r Lt. Becldord and other paid UC officers were
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The mrmerous incidents of excessive clubbings,
beatings, shooting of protesters in the back, and
selestive tackling of individuals at protests, appear
part of a larger UCPD po[cy 16 imflement tactics
which clearly violate our constitutional and civil
Uberties. At COPIAIATCH, we are extremely concemed
that by the deafening silence of otu elected representatives and UC officials, officers are actually being
encouraged to use "whatever means necessary" to
suppress First Amendment activities. If no official
body or individual is willing to investigate and condemn ttre use of what amounts to torhrre and violation
of due process against Berkeley citizens by the UCPD,
then the situation will continue to degenerate and
UCPD will be emboldened to commit still greater
offenses against our commrudty in the future.

HowMuchDoesft
Gost to Throw a

Beach Party in
Peoplers Park?
by Mitja Che Baum}rrckl

As the tirst volleyball games begin, ttle total cost of the
police presence in People's Park continues to mount.

Although the University budget for what tras been
called "tJre world's most expensive kitty litter box" is
$150,000 a year for tJre next two years, reimbursing
Bay Area police deparhments could add an additioDal
$210,000 to the University's costs.
Wtrile the Berkeley campus rrsually deploys 6$75
officers for the entire campus, an additional TS officers
were brought infrom other UC camprrses fortle

University's decision to build volleyball courts in the
park. On Monday, Augrust 5th, Plummer announced
that he would send UC a biII for $70,000. plummer also
estimated tbat the other deparhents spent a total of
$2to,ooo.
It is not imnediatety clear if UC would be obligated to reimburse Bay Area police forces. Mutual aid
between departuents generally means a reciprocity of
expenses, although university spokesperson Ray
Colvig told t,he San Francisco Examiner "We are
wilting and eager to sit down with Sheriff Plummer . . .
We understa[d that his and ot]rer departments, as
well as the university, are having budget problems."
Rearlhed by telephone on Monday, Augnrst 12tJr,
an aide to Sheriff Plummer reported that "an official
ag[eement ha^e s6l been announced" between
Atameda County and the University.
Since tbe initial five days of protest, the volleyball
courts have remained rurder 24 hour protection. The
UCPD reported that after Monday, Augnrst Sth, when
57 mutual aid police patolled the park, its force was
back to normal size. Ttris may be incorrect,
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demonstrations occurring Wednesday, firly 31st
ttuough Sunday, August 4th. In addition to each
officer's pay of approximately $20 per hour, tJre Daily
Cal reported that the University spent an additional
$160,000 for the five days of overtime, transportation,
and housing costs incured by total of 150 UC officers.
In additiron to the UC campus police, Alameda
County Sheriff Charles Phmmer estimated that an
additional 110 officers were sent from police departments of Berkeley, Oaldanq Hayward, Newark,
Fremont, San Leandro, BART, the East Bay Regional
Park Distrist, and ttre Califomia Highway Patrol.
Sheriff Plummer has repeatedty criticized the

however, as one officer at the park on Sunday, Augrust
1lth was heard to $mp at an inquisitive reporter,
"Leave me alone. I'm not from this camplxt, I don't live
hgrg."
According to the Police Review Commission and
the Intemal Affairs Bureau, police officrgrs from other'
cities visiting under the mutual aid agreement were
underthe command of the Berkeley Police Department. Reports of police misconduct can be filed using
the PRC incident form. Grievances with the UCPD can
be filed with the University lsee also the article on the
next pagel and community members are urged to fill
out COPWATCH incident forms as well
COru/ATCH Report . Summer 1991

UCPD Gomplaint
Process a SIIAtrlt!!
\y
by AndreaPritchett
On May 25th 1991 at approximately 6:@pm, I

wit-

nessed Officer Pang (UCPD) standing next to his
double-parked patrol car on DurantAvenue next to the
Durant Center. He was altemately talking with bystanders and speaking into his shouldermicrophone. I
noticed a man Erown as Chicken George walking
angrily up and down ttre street and yelling about 20 to
30 feet away. Chicken George crossed the street and

continued to prance around yelling all tlre while. Along
with my COPWATCH partner, I asked the Officer what
the trouble was. He said George hadrefused to sigrn a
J-walking ticket. At that point, Pang got into his car
and drove diagonally across the sEeet, one leg hanging out of the car and with his door wide open. He
stopped abruptly as the car approached the opposite
curb, George was crossing the street back towards the
Officer. Pang lept from his car and with a swift motion,
grrabbed George's right hand, swung hirn 41sunfl anfl
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kicked George in the back, forcing him to the grround.
At this point, a back-up vehicle arrived and Ci,eorge
was trandsuffed andforced into tJre car.
I felt that unnecessary force was used in this
situation and I wondered why Officgr Pang didn't wait
for back-up to arrive before making the arrest.
On May 29th I left a complaint with tJre desk officer
at ttre UC Police Departuent. One month.later, I called
to find out how tJre investigation was going. I was told
that they had no complaint in their files. I re-submitted
the comptraint in the first week of June. Officer
O'Connell received my complaint. She began by telling
me that I should have told ttre desk officer to signr the
complaint in the first place. I told her that I didn't
Iorow tbat ttlis was my responsibility. After telling me
that my statememt was incomprehensible, that UC
doesn't accept third party complaints, and that she
didn't believe that Officer Pang wonld do somettring
like tJrat, she took my complaint. I was taken to an
office inthe back of the station There tlle Officer
asked guestions and chuckled at my responses. I
objected to this, fearing that my comp}aint wasrr't
being taken seriously. The Officer then told me tJrat,
"You guys don't lorow tJre good cops ftom t.he bad
cops." She also wamed me that, "If you're not careful
you're going to kill yourseU. If not directly, then by a
heart attack or something." I don't }crow if the officer
was tlreatening me or was genuinely concerned for
my health. Either way, I had doubts about the status of
my complaint.
After a few days, Otficer Maloney asked if I could
COF|7ATCH Report . Summer
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meet witlr him at tlre station. He said that he was the
investigating officer in the case. Despite the fact that
Officers Maloney and Pang work as partners on certain
events, Maloney was sure that he would do a good job
investigating. It is now six weeks later.I strll haven't
officially heard ftom UC, but Officer Matoney explained
tflat if my comfrlaint had merit, a five person Sufficienry Board would be convened to hear ttre
complaint. As the subject Officer in the investigation"
ffiicer Pang had the right to choose two of tlre five
appointees to the Sufficiency Board from among his
fellow officers. The remaining appointees are

UC

:;t4

Lieutenants.
On August 5, I asked Officer Ma]oney how tJre
investigation, wtrich was supposed to be completed
vvithin seven days, was coming. He told me that the
People's Park demonsEations were keeping him too
busy. I have stopped trying to have my complaint
heard. A.s a member of COPWATCH, and someone
who has encoruagedpeople to file complaints with
UCPD, I now say don't file. Don't validate tlreir mock
complaint process. It is a stlam, and I believe, intended
to collect more information about you, tJre
complaintant, tJran tle offending officer. There's got to
be a betier way...

Bail iloncy
Urgcntly Nccdcd
One of the most important fronts in the battle
for People's Park is the urgent need to raise
moneyfor bail. Many people who have put
their bodies on the line have gone to Santa
Rita Jail, and will continue to go. ln addition to
the flagrant police brutality that many of us
have witness€d, the authorities are also waging
a more insidious campaign of psychological
brutality by keeping people in jailfor petrt,
citeable offenses or holding people for *veral
days, then releasing them without charges.
There are two ways to give money. You can
donatc any amount, oryou can put up a large
amomt and get it back We need both!
Make check payable to:
Community Defense, lnc.
Call us at644-9606 or drop by our office at
3196 Martin Luther King Jr. Way.
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Highl.ights of
the PBG
At ttre June 12 meeting of tlre Berkeley Police
Review Commission (PRC), Qsmmissisasl Bumstein
urged the Commission to look into an incident in
whichRictrard Phillips was beatenby SFPD after acar
chase into Berkeley in June of 1990.
BPD policy issues arising from the Lindstrom and
Samuels ca.ses remain unresolved. Commissioner Osba
Neumann noted the appearance of a police cover up in
both instances and said that Chief Butler's responses
do not adequately allay those concerns.
City Manager Michael Brown sent a letter to UG
reguesting ttre cooperation of the UCPD with PRC
investigations, nearly foru months after a PRC motlon
asked him to do so. A proposal to hold monthly meetings wittr the City Manager was adopted at the Jr:Iy
24thmeeting.
The PRC reguested special ID tags for rxe when
observing demonstrations. Two of ttre more conservative members of the PRC were seen at People's Park
observing ttre recent protests. One of ttrem, Comrnissioner Beverly Kelly, was found Friday evening,
August 2nd, on Haste Street, dazed andbloody after
being beaten by Berkeley's finest. (She was still
wearing her PRC ID tag). The otlter, Polly Armstrong,
managed to elude police.
A variety of police violence issues including ttre
shooting of wooden and rubber bullets into crowds,
indiscriminate search and seizure, the introduction of
hundreds of police into the Southside of campus, as
well as the beating and ctrtbing of peaceful protesters
and innocent bystanders, premise to fill the PRC
agendaformany montls to come.

Gop
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sampling of the more egtegious examples

COPWATCHIncidentRePorts V
JULY 16: A homeless rran wa.s sleeping in front of St.
MarICs Chruch when he was woken up by two Berke-

ley cops kicking him. They Ismcked out two of his front
teetlr and gave hirn a black eye. The called him a
bum and told him to get a job, and arrested hirn for
attempted buglary and tresspassing.
JULY 31: A woman was walking down Haste with a
line of approximately 20 officers behind her. One of
them beganto forciblypushher downthe street with
his night stick. When she finally tumed around to say
she was tfing to leave ttre atea, tluee officers hit her
in the face witfr nightsticks. One officer asked, "Are
we gonnatake tJris bitch," another replie( "No, I'lI
handle her."
AUG. 2: A man was sitting on the stagre in People's
Park at 10:30pm . The police told him to go. He had his
prosttretic leg off and said he needed time to put it on.
An officer swung at hls head andthe manblockedthe
blow with his arm.
AUG. 2: A First Aid group was given permission to set
up a staton on llaste. All the members were clearly
identified with Red Crosses. Cops came tb sweep the
street of all the people, and told the station to remove
thet thingrs. One of ttre men in a white coat begran . -,
picking up tne supplies and as he was doing sJ*as V
chlbbed several tinoes by a cop.
AUG. 3: As people gathered to Earch from tfie park,
the police blocked movdment at Ha.ste. Ttre police
raised their batons and were moving towards protestors. One wornarr, while starding her grround was
surrounded by cops. They beat her with their batons,
pulled her to the'grround, pushed her face into the
grround and draggedher away from tJ:e grroup of
protesters.
AUG.3: At ttrat sane time, one Eranwas seriously
injured by blows to his kidneys. A grroup of people
carried trim on a stretcher to an ambulence near
where Michael Brown and Dash Butler were meeting.
As the group began yelting at tlrem tJrey were chased
away and struck by about ten officers in riot gear.
AUG. 3: A man was sitting on a fire hydrant playmg
his gruitar. There was no order for him to rlisperse, but
an officer jammed a nightstick in his chest just the
same. Another officer hit him in the head. The man
tried to run from them and was chased and lmocked '
down, }mocked unconscious and then arested. He was
held for a day and a half and then released without
charges.
AUG. 3: A man told others to write tlre names and
badge numbers of cops dowq and was taken to Santa 'V
Ritafor two days with a resisting arrest charge.
(continued on back Page)
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Volunteer and, Internship Positions
Available with GOPWATCH
Volunteers a,re always welcome In COPIYATOH. UC Berkel€Ur
sbudents can get tntornEhlp credlt tblougfh the Peace and
ConJUct Studles prcgfam. We need:

.

Com.munlty Outreach Workers .to lnfonm. cornmrrnttles
about thelr ruht6 regaxdl,rg the pollce, and help people
flle complalnts or law Butts. Thls also lnc,ludes tabUng

and coalltlon work

Officerorkers to do flllngl, phone work, w@!d.og wlth
the medla, fundralslng, maHng fl;rere...
o Researchera/Wr{ters for tn depth ghtdleg of pollce
department budgets and pollcles, UC4lty relatJons,
resea,r€h of laws and rtghts, and sueessftl law Bulta
o Gaseworkers to help lndlvlduals wlth theln complalnts,
go wtth them to cour:t dates, flnd law5rers, press a,nd.
conmullhr supporb, fo[ow up
o GOPWATCEeTS to do stnee& obe€rvatlon and take
lncldeDt reports
o Png,/cttyGouacil/UG ilonltors to go to meetlnga, etay
lnformed of arctloD6 taken rega,rdlng the pollce, reporb
ttrg back to @PIYATCII, m4kln6 statoEeDts a,t the
mestlng for @PTYATCII
o

AII voluntperrs and lntems should be a,ble to ettend weektSr
meetl.ngls on Mondays at 8:OOpm at 20.22 Blake St For
credtt take PACS 197 for 1-5 un$B (5-15 hours of wonk a
week). Come to the Monday, Aug. 26 meettDg to flU ott
paperwork for lnterDsblp cledlt, on call Danlelle Storsr

(Internsblp Coordlnatop)

aS

5480425.

(continuedfrompage 6)
AUG. 10: After a march through Berkeley, people
retumed to the Park and walked through the courts.
Some people remaineal.i* the courts for a little while,
but as tJrey were tryingtb exit the courts, under a
police order to disperse, atlunber of people were
pushed, by tJre pollce, baek into the cor-Et and then hit
withbatons and./or arrffiedF
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You are invited to our weekly COP\trATCH mcetings
Every Mondayat 8 PM, 9.ol92 Blake Street (near ShatEck)
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